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4800 W. CHICAGO AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60651 773.378.5902 FAX 773.378.5903 
SIGN UP FOR DAILY JOB LEADS WWW.LASHAWNFORD.COM EMAIL JOB LEADS TO 

WORKFORCE@LASHAWNFORD.COM PLEASE FEEL FREE TO FORWARD JOB LEADS TO OTHERS 

Having trouble clicking the links? The following jobs can be found on indeed.com. 
Not all job postings will have a direct hiring contact. Now in days, most job applications 
are done online. Sign up for our job leads to have access to the direct links to apply to 

these jobs. 
 

It is easy to sign up for our job leads! Go to lashawnkford.com and input your email on 
the right side on the screen. Please, call our office if you are having trouble signing up, 

and we will be happy to assist you! 
 
 
 

 

Receiver/Stocker-Seasonal  
Lowe's - 12,669 reviews - Arlington Heights, IL 

Also responsible for providing excellent customer service by greeting customers and assisting customers 
in locating, selecting, demonstrating, and loading of... 

30+ days ago - email 

Sponsored 

 

Hospitalist  
EmCare - 59 reviews - Waukegan, IL 

Whether you are considering full-time, part-time or independent contractor opportunities with EmCare, 
you can rest assured you will be working for an industry... 

15 days ago - email 

Sponsored 

 

Medi-Car Driver  

Superior Air-Ground Ambulance Service, Inc. - Elmhurst, IL 

Hold current & valid IL driver’s license. No loss or suspension of driver license at any time or for any 
reason.... 

http://www.indeed.com/pagead/clk?mo=r&ad=-6NYlbfkN0BJ-cHftryg7Omj9Xwud6GZG4mVYqC0XLxjjhbYOjmV9bTAYkR-uUwRbdDeGYNF5iwz7133kGGwl1vXoFuO6nSUhGcL7hC7FJVM9Ra7VpRK5Z_B1dmLZjzuoP_WtmuODVW5L2sDYTKBgjXJc2wP3GMsWRg8F0-GrCJertUAHoPzaceu3B3dXHoSPWCCglDT_f9cEBaCHlmCa2bpnL4gnf5Tqrh2wb-iZbfPngQiIAVkBoVTFbtE4aak-GFjaJL7dyGEbAyLkilidRi8Mb4Mm-W36xEPTlpiiMj0zZkwVfcygVRzVgSNgbpCXY7zDcM7i6maF_1cxsI_Z0OYTVwJlN5QtuV1exCTkiJwXdYZeRBKhAsnlwNXomzWdYjP5JtLVDWKXzTQlX1z4T7WneHbpKV3a-PgpQnSENawcBish7Z6vFL95qcYguvx7FiZDIJKw2UqyAf9RZ8vLJtGfKPVAFTBiNoJ-9tkLytr1WFSYUj_iui0RifNKGD2f0ET0IHSOtjVniUaaA55Za3cAwMKFnYf8ZeEnu-E80DJeQOL7oWJiuLs_DVMAgMP7LwgZXJ_4RYMWiDP9I_arVIYUoSv2ofmCpsuityRDVF6YSu36cpGI90dM4bbLzUWR0bCeikSeZYSrgt9SHZIX1WKJqswGfE1pQUuWLcEM7tWN2LhPFF9SxX5Bvvx43fnDtJ5X4k_-qXWjqRJpgM_dQ==&p=1&sk=b81ccf3573409e67&fvj=0&tk=1afqc14noav3oe2l&jsa=4584
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Lowe's?from=SERP&campaignid=serp-linkcompanyname&fromjk=20364135a8613339&jcid=9a55d5dc8c10ef41
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Lowe's/reviews?jcid=9a55d5dc8c10ef41
mailto:?subject=I%20found%20this%20job%20on%20Indeed&body=http://www.indeed.com
http://www.indeed.com/pagead/clk?mo=r&ad=-6NYlbfkN0A8XzQRD8KCJ_JCQTbOwfv3KCnIENtK1wD7evD2DsFcD0Shrw86UHb7Wsn40LzQziSvAmupWwUZUMk5PNXsiuIFz2rrTnLZ-sWOA-LLJpwF9Kks8nMac1_NQc1bc1m1QsigcrLm9D2ehdHexA3d1OVwM11mBRRw7jgRSQnhbFBkFONAZlE_x01qDVUrBN6EyBJCPkTN-5R8UF29X209OEi7byJSsY4V24o6TbRDFxXlkepTKTK53aa9EkewP3PrWOzUfubKzZo4j1888y-p9J_if-BGquypF1f5VmdyBX9U93CH2adbNubmSejrpYhjFYKRubZkTUxvW0fd9qeCOfREce33yM9Tg1lJ84bSdBMvG6FjqPFW9pJCKLWN2G5azH2Kly_zx4vLTpqO0SQNSUJsWk0Oa0hjsqTzsQiOI9ENOxNJtiGEKh4Z2wLW9MKgVi_PzaG0p2dkV6ZQd2gXOqND9_6am8KI43VU24zUqY-61f2wFiYdsp7rgcO-dhtaK0o_9Bi3Hb9Wvn0b5iNMnlCrE6--UjN8z7LmLtKstUwEKCJckqe_MN9NUXZ17EabDZQjVMVJgEXz2fII_S_DlRC5&p=2&sk=b81ccf3573409e67&fvj=0
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Emcare?from=SERP&campaignid=serp-linkcompanyname&fromjk=a5cc10abcc985f7f&jcid=0b8b9c49338fe208
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Emcare/reviews?jcid=0b8b9c49338fe208
mailto:?subject=I%20found%20this%20job%20on%20Indeed&body=http://www.indeed.com
http://www.indeed.com/pagead/clk?mo=r&ad=-6NYlbfkN0Cilc_0wle4SwLhU5g6bvJvSvjjwFobd1GsE9gQWfTW8P2mZASxScTKnB9D2ABYmMMECHjb8qvEcsRtfHkAh3Lc4FLzL35cf3lSPZjArO1DkRtJSiwnMtFF5Bb8OW2jBERmm-FuNHzu6gv1rGp2AHuBcTi8PbYdgmzD78FaPrzMu1PDkROidQ08vElvzRb3BAK0Hi0K1ZF45sqpaHUwUZIgW3Te-7S76nb_gEDLRyyPeSDQrDsDd9LAoW5dT6Q5F8ktMfFiXpdkzAgnTc1vK8ZSQ3pbEpKtN5y-XjSJxbTRh38jsGftRjJLAZYsrLB3y6ThEua2z77UZTC3FKgYiYvwVh0MJ6aIuBQWb3MmH7WQaZBzIta6nNYKFcIFnug5JziOH2kxDx14eoFltAh_3Y7HMnlRRuqakyozXlZcSVEQg6HVw4gqIOLE_ftczPVHUaA=&p=3&sk=b81ccf3573409e67&fvj=0
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4800 W. CHICAGO AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60651 773.378.5902 FAX 773.378.5903 
SIGN UP FOR DAILY JOB LEADS WWW.LASHAWNFORD.COM EMAIL JOB LEADS TO 

WORKFORCE@LASHAWNFORD.COM PLEASE FEEL FREE TO FORWARD JOB LEADS TO OTHERS 

9 days ago - email 

Sponsored 

Summer Intern - new 

Galileo Learning - 10 reviews - Chicago, IL 

$62 - $80 a day 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES Support all aspects of camp, including behind-the-scenes 
camp operations and programming Work closely with the Camp Director... 
1 day ago - save job - email - more... 
 

Babysitter / Nanny - new 

Stone's Household - Chicago, IL 

$24.20 an hour 
Family is seeking a Nanny to care for their children ages 4 and 6 respectively. Their ideal nanny would be 
proactive, organized, reliable and interactive with... 
Easily apply 
14 hours ago - save job - email - more... 
 

PSE MAIL PROCESSING CLERK - new 

United States Postal Service - 6,746 reviews -Matteson, IL 60443  +1 location 

$15.63 an hour 
Please ensure you can receive email messages from our test vendor and follow instructions carefully so 
you can be.... 
USPS - 1 day ago - save job - email - more... 
 

Department Assistant (1) - new 

DePaul University - 92 reviews - Chicago, IL 

Greeting visitors, handling inquiries, receive and distribute office mail, preparing keys for Vincentian 
guests, maintaining the appearance of the reception... 
2 days ago - save job - email - more... 
 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE SPECIALIST III (OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER)... - new 

Cook County Offices Under the President - Chicago, IL 

$4,845 a month 

mailto:?subject=I%20found%20this%20job%20on%20Indeed&body=http://www.indeed.com
http://www.indeed.com/rc/clk?jk=d08519ba4239792c
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Galileo-Learning?from=SERP&campaignid=serp-linkcompanyname&fromjk=d08519ba4239792c&jcid=a0a20c1c9eb731ed
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Galileo-Learning/reviews?jcid=a0a20c1c9eb731ed
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
mailto:?subject=I%20found%20this%20job%20on%20Indeed&body=http://www.indeed.com
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Stone's-Household/jobs/Babysitter-ee6975e4e755c736?r=1
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
mailto:?subject=I%20found%20this%20job%20on%20Indeed&body=http://www.indeed.com
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
http://www.indeed.com/rc/clk?jk=74fe1ed7dd8642a0
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/United-States-Postal-Service?from=SERP&campaignid=serp-linkcompanyname&fromjk=74fe1ed7dd8642a0&jcid=e1d100e5797dc264
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/United-States-Postal-Service/reviews?jcid=e1d100e5797dc264
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL&rbt=PSE+MAIL+PROCESSING+CLERK&rbc=United+States+Postal+Service&jtid=e53d0686afc608e4&jcid=e1d100e5797dc264&grp=tcl
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
mailto:?subject=I%20found%20this%20job%20on%20Indeed&body=http://www.indeed.com
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
http://www.indeed.com/rc/clk?jk=bc31c24beb98dc00
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Depaul-University?from=SERP&campaignid=serp-linkcompanyname&fromjk=bc31c24beb98dc00&jcid=cd33a0166a1e6aa0
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Depaul-University/reviews?jcid=cd33a0166a1e6aa0
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
mailto:?subject=I%20found%20this%20job%20on%20Indeed&body=http://www.indeed.com
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
http://www.indeed.com/rc/clk?jk=d66d85523e957777
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4800 W. CHICAGO AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60651 773.378.5902 FAX 773.378.5903 
SIGN UP FOR DAILY JOB LEADS WWW.LASHAWNFORD.COM EMAIL JOB LEADS TO 

WORKFORCE@LASHAWNFORD.COM PLEASE FEEL FREE TO FORWARD JOB LEADS TO OTHERS 

IDENTIFY THEMSELVES AS A VETERAN ON THEIR EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION BY ANSWERING 
YES TO THE QUESTION “Are you a military veteran?”.... 
1 day ago - save job - email - more... 
 

Material Handler - new 

Essendant - 15 reviews - Carol Stream, IL 60188 

$13 an hour 
Job Description * Monday through Friday (no weekends!) * Weekly Paychecks Plus Full Benefits! * 
Competitive Pay! $13.00/hr. + Two pay increases available 
4 hours ago - save job - email - more... 
 

Sterile Supply Tech - new 

Franciscan Alliance - 58 reviews -Chicago Heights, IL 

Equipment decontamination Prep and pack Equipment sterilization Shelving Some equipment is hand 
washed This position involves moving, pushing and pulling... 
3 days ago - save job - email - more... 
 

Office Specialist - Opt PO2 (Upward Mobility Target Title) - new 

State of Illinois - 121 reviews - Cook County, IL 

$3,314 - $4,274 a month 
Serves as backup to Chicago front desk receptionist. Answers telephones, provides assistance and refers 
calls to appropriate IDOL staff.... 
22 hours ago - save job - email - more... 
 

Teen Program Instructor - new 

Adler Planetarium - 15 reviews -Chicago, IL 60647 (Logan Square area) 

The museum strives to engage the public in space science and history, and develop innovative 
approaches that improve science, math and technology literacy.... 
7 days ago - save job - email - more... 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
mailto:?subject=I%20found%20this%20job%20on%20Indeed&body=http://www.indeed.com
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
http://www.indeed.com/rc/clk?jk=4879d878aef53afe
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Essendant?from=SERP&campaignid=serp-linkcompanyname&fromjk=4879d878aef53afe&jcid=df223f9d3d3c1293
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Essendant/reviews?jcid=df223f9d3d3c1293
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
mailto:?subject=I%20found%20this%20job%20on%20Indeed&body=http://www.indeed.com
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
http://www.indeed.com/rc/clk?jk=35fdae0fbbad8638
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Franciscan-Alliance?from=SERP&campaignid=serp-linkcompanyname&fromjk=35fdae0fbbad8638&jcid=31010e99b304d154
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Franciscan-Alliance/reviews?jcid=31010e99b304d154
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
mailto:?subject=I%20found%20this%20job%20on%20Indeed&body=http://www.indeed.com
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
http://www.indeed.com/rc/clk?jk=1b881f7da10dd98c
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/State-of-Illinois?from=SERP&campaignid=serp-linkcompanyname&fromjk=1b881f7da10dd98c&jcid=9eb84993553c704c
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/State-of-Illinois/reviews?jcid=9eb84993553c704c
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
mailto:?subject=I%20found%20this%20job%20on%20Indeed&body=http://www.indeed.com
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
http://www.indeed.com/rc/clk?jk=a37bdf9d82992063
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Adler-Planetarium?from=SERP&campaignid=serp-linkcompanyname&fromjk=a37bdf9d82992063&jcid=20f0611b77f906b5
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Adler-Planetarium/reviews?jcid=20f0611b77f906b5
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
mailto:?subject=I%20found%20this%20job%20on%20Indeed&body=http://www.indeed.com
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
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4800 W. CHICAGO AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60651 773.378.5902 FAX 773.378.5903 
SIGN UP FOR DAILY JOB LEADS WWW.LASHAWNFORD.COM EMAIL JOB LEADS TO 

WORKFORCE@LASHAWNFORD.COM PLEASE FEEL FREE TO FORWARD JOB LEADS TO OTHERS 

Luxury Leasing Consultant - new 

Related Management - 50 reviews - Chicago, IL 

$70,000 a year 
Answers phone calls. Greet and Interview prospective tenants and records information to ascertain needs 
and qualifications.... 
Easily apply 
3 days ago - save job - email - more... 
 

Captain  

Entertainment Cruises (Chicago Operations) - Chicago, IL 

The successful captains greet all guests and ensures each guest is attended to in an appropriate manner 
ensuring consistently high levels of safety, quality,... 

30+ days ago - email 

Sponsored by Entertainment Cruises 

Program Secretary - HRS - PART TIME- JOLIET, IL 

RehabCare Group - 260 reviews - Joliet, IL 

Once hired, the tech will provide patient care support under the direction of a licensed therapist. Adhere 
to policies and practices of applicable professional... 

10 hours ago - email 

Sponsored 

Sales Representative  

Advanced Drainage Systems, Inc. - Chicago, IL 

ADS operates a global network of 61 manufacturing plants and 29 distribution centers through our 3,800 
employee team members.... 

14 days ago - email 

Sponsored 

 

 

 
 

http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Related-Management/jobs/Luxury-Leasing-Consultant-aaf731f8240d3196?r=1
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Related-Management?from=SERP&campaignid=serp-linkcompanyname&fromjk=aaf731f8240d3196&jcid=1d767b2c9bb5ef8e
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Related-Management/reviews?jcid=1d767b2c9bb5ef8e
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
mailto:?subject=I%20found%20this%20job%20on%20Indeed&body=http://www.indeed.com
http://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Chicago%2C+IL
http://www.indeed.com/pagead/clk?mo=r&ad=-6NYlbfkN0APhBFzkAI2PyEBGS1rHpQ80pUyoAi0uDf409mCfWsbQh17xAlvmx4JovPmhhOw_4k6xSEkV2pBNjYNXAmoEhIwfOz3dfOWc_OdR9yu8muzr2icbtcrIe7nVKUkbQROKG5gHZJp-ysWgLODM5fbj9fVvz_Mr7R2JS_X1Uz_oceoeYz3s5qs0OmwoAa0KAMrBJNzqKjTsQR1Y8uQjSarB81n_2as3_NhxEz0uXgF2Hs_Y_LANQaaQBLmSYpZ4mM98t3bSPmwF9F1rMXGud8PImoSzj_NWs53jkCR-eaRLna8HuexJfEUZkXbVK3cydgbKtA-HvHk2HQNyyE9yjS3XwqmA8EO1n1AOL8BjzG88_0vZMVyTiqPnIHipWGzWfKRdoaODSZW_LfhUT5K27zGpok1LbqsaY7SiQ_Qaq4amWmJAi-mWYvEoiU2dwxOD11zi0Lf0h8uL_VwXo_qyFyy8CN28VHb-fjEc2RXxp6lYsMOtD-_XxWnPevp&p=4&sk=b81ccf3573409e67&fvj=0
mailto:?subject=I%20found%20this%20job%20on%20Indeed&body=http://www.indeed.com
http://www.indeed.com/pagead/clk?mo=r&ad=-6NYlbfkN0BQ6fGwYVyk_U7BSXsg165jgFsIt-67bt0FyPiDKUC5gqXssQke-1YBMVD3MkHeGL0QtM-UB55HHpH8-M_k9UXlW5iiWjlYuM5Os6JcjERKgT8GKaZWG4Dz7zICkEtXssL8x-v-9lYpP-DMRJ2oc_yrXEpwxWqW6OtDiXsQoGGszy6SjWiA7OHWt-oKc5A8czsxS0dCtlrhw5hsihwk-vPrNbK5kYiDXFJ2ujQLZmpa7UGm97DkXo-rFWYcfwc7X5eCTMxWueMevTg1ENMGlTEXI9ycSqVdEte53FgkHuBAIeiiIm5Yk3DGh4XUmOsyGWcFj5d17HVlR63OAiQg1kI8lrhZ6lbTaLYfxUfYZjeEY_WLfgTwlnjNsEmI5qjDWmmcIi9dm38zceEMo3fH5bEamsbsrLoYyrdEQ8nbCoJ8tI417RD8zZGrEEF_FeRMzbHwa7YldRVNqRrbd3KmOE4ty81mSRixHV0vrz-keqMj8zXiC32a2vkebA6S0zjL6G64WxIkAjMI4F1XjIHuD6vOiEKkEH7jxs4r0lssvW6lJ6l5LoPNA5el2yN5RTzcbGzVtEH7dILLqUf-GBofyrwu9312GdNJ6ZXVsdzeW9e8A_jpZgpDL3v01lorPxKwQVfYOKReiDql8apkuFJRncRfQx5ejViCKm9oQdP0kIxjfgyy5uP3QTsEu_1q_frikA0=&p=5&sk=b81ccf3573409e67&fvj=0
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Rehabcare?from=SERP&campaignid=serp-linkcompanyname&fromjk=d62c846a52465c33&jcid=04655011f96ff628
http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Rehabcare/reviews?jcid=04655011f96ff628
mailto:?subject=I%20found%20this%20job%20on%20Indeed&body=http://www.indeed.com
http://www.indeed.com/pagead/clk?mo=r&ad=-6NYlbfkN0BWbdhJ01VUwvV3BsGH4cu1AyJtOFFdwzTT6QVZAiktTGSyh0DwGuMHmPu6q5jtZJy4L8cuLk5KtSvdURitI7sue8GmhGfl-arK8E1mmtDu6qHirhERATDR2s_YkKLjPOnZZRadCQteB7lTCfNNdaXxvogQfPBkYREZuTRnqpDmzTtZu0Gdg8IhzU4JVFd3M7WQjgVQxMY9KBiJDuCNd7SvpWrfKBFSJi47yct_PW2Nc-pkNB1eOcoMCCTn__LaFig3gCYryjCbzrBItxGSB1EQ6ZVAnzr8RkuTkCs5inDgeWfGTgGINUOJ_q130KBJdEwvsEpp2v9lLaJ0LItp2CSmA5cPjnhF-qaHuJ8sMplsTzED8MD9O-XS_femqRwuR_qMsuy6wFBK0g==&p=6&sk=b81ccf3573409e67&fvj=0
mailto:?subject=I%20found%20this%20job%20on%20Indeed&body=http://www.indeed.com
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CMS EMPLOYMENT  

Testing is offered on easy to use touch screen computers. Applicants are allowed at 

least 90 minutes to answer the questions on automated tests. On tests with a larger 

number of questions or more complex questions (Human Resources Assistant & 

Associate; Data Processing Specialist & Administrative Specialist; Disability 

Claims Adjudicator Trainee; Insurance Analyst II; Revenue Tax Specialist Trainee; 

Social Services Career Trainee; Telecommunicate Trainee), more time is allowed 

to complete the exam. 

Public use copiers are not available at the Assessment Centers. Therefore, it is 

important that applicants bring with them copies of their application for each title 

and test option for which they want to test. 

Chicago Office:  

James R. Thompson Center 

100 W. Randolph, Suite 3-300 

Chicago, IL 60601-3220 

(312) 793-3565 (voice)  

Illinois Relay Center  800) 526-0844 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY ONLY -- Flexible 

Schedule Testing Check in time for tests - clerical and non-clerical is anytime 

between 8:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.  
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What is the CTA Second Chance Program? 

The CTA Second Chance Program is an initiative offered in conjunction with the City of 

Chicago and social service agencies throughout the city. Working closely with the Department of 

Family and Support Services, hard-to-place individuals are given an opportunity to obtain full-

time employment and training which may enable a start of a long-term, meaningful career. 

How to apply 

Jobseekers need to actively participate in one of the 13 designated agencies' work readiness 

programs.  The CTA Second Chance program is in regular communication with the agencies 

listed below.  The agencies' top participants are referred to CTA for the bus servicer and rail car 

servicer Second Chance positions.  

Click Here For the 13 Designated Agencies  

What are the eligibility requirements and qualifications? 

 Job seekers interested in participating must: 

o Reside within the City of Chicago 

o Be 18 years or older 

o Participate in 8-10 weeks of Job Readiness Training and obtain a certificate of completion from 

one of the13 referring agencies. 

 Second Chance participants that are referred are required to be released from the following: 

o House arrest (wearing metal band/bracelet) 

o Drug/alcohol program (i.e. Methadone treatment) 

o Work release center 

o  

http://www.transitchicago.com/business/apprenticeshipprog.aspx
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How many Second Chance positions are available? 

Up to 265 Second Chance participants may be employed by CTA in one calendar year. Start and 

end dates per Second Chance participant are on a rolling basis. 

How long does the program last? 

Based on job performance and attendance, a participant may serve for 12 months or more.  

How much does the program pay? 

Participants are paid at a rate of $10.00 per hour and may work up to 40 hours per week. Pay 

checks are issued on a bi-weekly pay period. 

How is a participant selected? 

As positions become available, CTA contacts the referring agencies. Referring agencies 

recommend applicants who they have screened and who have successfully completed the job 

readiness program. 

Once the referring agency recommends an applicant, what happens? 

 Applicants are fingerprinted for background processing. 

 Applicants complete a medical review. 

 If the applicant passes background and medical what are the next steps? 

o Orientation/pre-hire 

 Applicants attend a new employee orientation thoroughly outlining program guidelines, 

eligibility requirements, job functions, placements, and Union participation. 

 Completion of all hiring documentation and application inserts 

o Training 
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 Participants are required to complete a (paid) safety training prior to reporting to assigned work 

location. 

 

o The overall performance and attendance/tardiness of each apprentice is scored. 

 Supervisors and apprentices are required to review the scoring of the evaluations, solicit 

feedback and address any questions or concerns. 

 Agencies provide individual case management on each apprentice and maintain periodic contact. 

What happens when the participant successfully completes the program? 

 Participants in good standing receive a certificate of completion and letter of reference from 

CTA. 

 Providing there are no additional arrests or convictions on the participant's record, the Second 

Chance program participant is encouraged to apply for CTA vacancies. 

Who can you call if you have questions? 

If you still have questions about this program, you can contact the CTA Second Chance Hotline 

- 312-681-2293. 
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10 REASONS TO CONSIDER JOINING THE ARMED FORCES 

Whether you are considering the military out of a sense of Patriotism or duty, for action and 

adventure, or for a steady job in a depressed economy, there is something for everyone. Here are 

10 reasons the military may be a good fit for you. 
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1. Patriotism, defending our nation, and a sense of duty. Military service is a time-honored way to 

serve others first. Walter Reuther is quoted as saying, “There is no greater calling than to serve 

your fellow men. There is no greater contribution than to help the weak. There is no greater 

satisfaction than to have done it well.” (Source). This quote sums up what it means to serve. When 

you join the military, you learn the true meaning of service. 

2.  Jobs in a down economy. The US has experienced a difficult economy over the last few years, 

including high levels of unemployment, rising costs, and the outsourcing of many jobs. If you are 

looking for employment, consider the military, which continues to offer jobs for those who are 

qualified medically and academically, and who do not have an extensive criminal record. 

 

3.  Pay and benefits. A new second lieutenant starts at over $36,000 a year plus full benefits, not 

including added monthly allowances of up to $3,000, depending on where he or she is stationed. 

An enlisted person starts at around $20,000 a year plus full benefits, not including added monthly 

allowances of up to $1,500 depending on where he or she is stationed. Enlistment and re-enlistment 

bonuses can be over $20,000. After serving only 3 years, some nuclear trained enlisted members 

in the Navy receive bonuses of $90,000 for re-enlisting. Student loans can be relieved by up to 

$65,000. The military is also one of the few places where you can get a full pension after serving 

20 years or more. Military can reach 50-75% of the average of your final three years base salary. 

In some instances, you can receive more than 75% of your base pay in retirement. 

 

4.  Full medical coverage for you and your family. Military members are immediately eligible for 

full health care benefits for themselves and their immediate family members as soon as they enter 

the service, and if you stay through until retirement, you and your family can take these benefits 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/w/walterreut176051.html#c4LWXTlga6WxwGWi.99
http://themilitarywallet.com/unemployment-benefits-for-military-veterans/
http://www.military.com/Resources/ResourcesContent/0,13964,44245--,00.html
http://www.military.com/Resources/ResourcesContent/0,13964,44245--,00.html
http://themilitarywallet.com/military-retirement-pay-no-longer-capped/
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with you when you leave the military. These health benefits extend to immediate family (e.g. 

spouses and children, and sometimes dependent parents). You may also be eligible for temporary 

military healthcare benefits after you leave the service. 

5. Skills and training. The military provides advanced technical training in a variety of career fields 

and also offers opportunities for additional training when you are off-duty. Many military members 

are able to attend college that is often paid for by tuition assistance. You can use your training 

opportunities to advance within your career field, earn certifications or degrees, or prepare yourself 

to transition back into civilian life. 

 

6. Leadership opportunities. Military leadership is a great way to get your resume for your next 

career. If you were to hire someone, would you want to hire someone with proven skills and 

experience and a degree, or someone right out of high school/college? Give me the experienced 

professional any day of the week! (More tips for creating your post-military resume). 

 

7. Travel opportunities and vacation time. The military has installations all around the world and 

pays for you and your family to get there and back. Your off duty time is yours and you are free 

to travel and see the world. The military gives you 30 days of paid leave per year, not including 

weekends and federal holidays, depending on your job. 

 

Benefits after Leaving the Service 

8.  Education opportunities after you leave the military. The new GI Bill pays veterans who served 

at least 36 months a monthly living stipend and full tuition to pay for college, after they leave the 

http://themilitarywallet.com/continued-health-care-benefit-program-cobra/
http://themilitarywallet.com/continued-health-care-benefit-program-cobra/
http://themilitarywallet.com/tips-for-taking-classes-while-in-the-military/
http://themilitarywallet.com/military-to-civilian-resume/
http://www.gibill.va.gov/benefits/post_911_gibill/index.html
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military. Depending on how long the service member commits, this GI Bill can be transferred to 

spouses and children. 

9.  Buy a home with no money down with a VA Loan. The Veterans Affairs office offers veterans 

a way to purchase a home with no money down through the VA Loan. This makes it easier to 

purchase a home while you are serving, or after you have left the service. 

 

10.  A military retirement is worth millions. An officer with 20 years of service, who earns over 

$100,000 per year, could retire with a pension of over $48,000 per year for life in his or her 40’s 

and start a second career. Imagine earning over $4000 per month for the rest of one’s life, starting 

at age 42. This equates to an accumulative pay of $480,000, $960,000, $1.4 million in 10, 20, and 

30 years, respectively, in addition to having full health care coverage and an income from a second 

job, if desired. (Oh, and those numbers don’t account for annual cost of living adjustments which 

increase your monthly pension).  

http://themilitarywallet.com/gi-bill-transfer-rules/
http://romeoclayton.com/buy-a-home-or-investment-property/
http://themilitarywallet.com/military-retirement-worth-millions/

